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The Department of the Interior (DOl) made headlines last week as it began the first of five listening
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sessions on the future of the federal coal program . The prog ram- wh ich allows companies to buy the

discussion of vital law

right to develop federally-owned coal for as little as a dollar a ton - has long been critic ized as

and policy debates in 1/Je

inconsistent with national environmental goals. Responding to th is criticism , Secretary of the Interior

areas of energy,

Sally Jewell recently called for a national conversation about the program, asking how it can be

environmental law, and

managed "consistent with our climate change objectives ."
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This conversation will play out in a series of meetings across the western U.S., where the vast
majority of federal coal is mined . Most participants at the first meeting, held on Wednesday July 29,
urged an inc rease in the federa l coa l roya lty (i.e., the amount companies pay the federal government
for coal extraction) Th is increase is, accordi ng to the participants, req uired to ensure to ensure a fa ir
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return to taxpayers and account for the social cost of coal development. These same argu ments
would also justify an increase in the oil and gas royalty rate .
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Some background: The DOl's Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages nearly 700 million acres
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of subsurface oil and gas resou rces owned by the fede ral government. BLM is authorized , under the
Mineral Leasing Act (30 U.S C. § 223 ), to lease federal land for oil and gas development. Wh ile such
development has fa llen in recent years, it remains significant. Indeed , 11 percent of the nation's gas
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and 5 percent of the nation 's oil is currently produced on federal lands.
tracking (17 )
Under the Mineral Leasing Act, producers must pay the federa l government a royalty, based on the
va lue of oil and gas extracted from federa l lands. This royalty is intended to provide the owners of the
resource- U.S taxpayers- with a share of the profits generated by its extraction. Roya lties are pa id
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to the U.S Treasury and generally split 50:50 with the state in which the lease is located .
climate change (14)
The Mineral Leasing Act dec lares that the royalty must be set at "not less than " 12 .5 percent of oil and
gas production. This effectively creates a floor or minimum royalty which BLM could , in its disc retion ,
increase at any time. Notab ly however, since enactme nt of the Mineral Leasing Act in 1920 , the
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royalty has never been increased above the floor.
groundwater (9)
Whereas BLM's royalty rate has remained unchanged for nearly a century, state governments and
private landowners have updated their royalties time and aga in, as technolog ica l advances have
increased the profitability of oil and gas development. Many western states , including Colorado,
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Montana , and Wyom ing, now charge a 16.67 percent royalty rate on state leases . In New Mexico and
North Dakota, royalty rates are set at 18.75 pe rcent, while Texas rates are as high as 25 percent.
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That is double the rate charged by BLM.
greenhouse gas
A recent study by the Center for Western Priorities found that, clue to the low roya lty rate for oil and
gas production on federal lands, taxpayers are losing out on over $750 million each year. This lost
revenue is, in effect, a subsidy to oil and gas p roducers. Recogn izing th is, environmenta lists and
others have criticized the federal royalty policy, arguing that it is at odds with ongoing efforts to
mitigate climate change (among other th ings). (Other concerns frequently raised inc lude that the
roya lty program fails to ensure taxpayers are adequately com pensated for the development of the ir
resources and does not account for the soc ial costs of such development).
As previously reported , oil and gas production is a major source of methane , a short-lived but potent
greenhouse gas . The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that, in 20 13, the oil and gas
industry emitted over 7.3 million metric tons of methane (representing 43 percent of national
emissions) Withou t action , industry emissions are expected to rise more than 25 percent by 2025 .
Significant amounts of methane are emitted through the venting (intentional re lease) and flaring
(intentional burning) of excess gas. Th is has been a particu lar problem on public lands. A 2010
Government Accountability Office stu ely found that up to 5 percent of all gas produced on federa l
lands is vented or flared . More recent research suggests that th is figure is increasing.
While resea rch suggests that much of the gas vented and flared could be economically captured ,
many producers have elected not to invest in gas capture technolog ies. There are many reasons for
th is, including the high upfront cost of such tec hnolog ies , as we ll as uncertainty over the payback
period Moreover, th e investment dec ision is like ly also be influenced by the federal roya lty program.
Currently, under the federal program, royalties are only req uired to be paid on gas that is captu red for
sale. Producers can , therefore, vent gas without paying any royalty Changing th is policy, to require
payment of royalties on vented gas , wou ld strengthen incentives for investment in gas capture. This is
because, by capturing and sell ing the gas, producers could recover th e royalty cost.
Given the above, reforming th e federa l royalty program cou ld help to mitigate climate change, by
curbing methane emissions. Recognizing th is, in the spring, BLM commen ced a review of its royalty
program Th is review could, however, take several months or even years to complete Some policymakers are not willing to wa it that long . House Democrats recently proposed new legislation that
would requ ire payment of royalties on all vented gas That wou ld be a good start.
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